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background: Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) to lipid rich plaque and post-PCI intra-stent thrombus (IS-Th) were associated with 
peri-procedural myocardial infarction (MI). However, the impact of residual platelet reactivity after thienopyridine treatment was not fully 
elucidated.
methods: PRASFIT-Elective is a multicenter, parallel-group study of PCI patients receiving either prasugrel or clopidogrel, in addition to 
aspirin. 76 lesions in 65 patients were enrolled for optical coherence tomography (OCT) sub-study. Lipid index (averaged lipid arc×lipid 
length) was analyzed before PCI, areas of IS-Th post-PCI and peak CK-MB level following PCI were measured. Residual platelet reactivity 
was determined by P2Y12 Reactive Unit (PRU) and patients were divided into PRU≤208 or PRU>208.
results: Post PCI CK-MB elevation over upper reference limit (URL) was observed in 60.5% and over 5×URL was in 7.7% of the patients. 
Pre PCI lipid index (r=0.664, p<0.001) and IS-Th area (r=0.361, p=0.001) were correlated with peak CK-MB. Multiple linear regression 
analysis showed IS-Th area was the strongest predictor of CK-MB leakage. Correlation between IS-Th area and CK-MB was significant in 
patients with PRU>208, while the positive correlation was attenuated and downward shifted in patients with PRU≤208 (Figure).
Conclusion:  Sufficient reduction of platelet reactivity at the time of PCI seems to reduce peri-procedural MI regardless of IS-Th area.
